Abstract
Introduction
Natural disasters have caused huge damages and losses to both human lives and belongs. The effective and accurate reporting of disasters is critical in in disaster emergency management. With the development of communication technology network, smartphones has been increasingly used in emergency platforms, which has been extensively discussed in literatures [1] [2] [3] [4] . These studies focused on the scenarios that both smartphones and cellular network are readily available. However, under natural disasters ， such as earthquakes, floods and snow freezing disasters, there might be extensive damage to both power supply system and communication infrastructure. As a result, the communication may be interrupted. Furthermore, the high power consumption of smartphones is a major obstacle in applying smartphones to disaster information reporting. Hence, the study of disaster information reporting system with smartphones under disaster environment is critical.
Related Work
Generally, the process of disaster information reporting with smartphones is as below. If a natural disaster happens, the disaster information, including time, location, classification, degree, trend of disaster, etc., need be filled in the disaster information reporting system (DIRS). Then, the disaster information is sent to the emergency management center through the information reporting system installed on a smartphone. Among them, the geometry location of the disaster is provided by the smartphone's location based services. Reporting category can be classified into the primary report and the subsequent report. The primary report is defined as the Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC report in when the disaster is first discovered. Subsequent report is a report following the disaster evolvement after the first report for continuous information updating, which includes the current disaster status and the development trend. For a straightforward description in helping the management center respond to the disaster, the report may include sounds, images and videos besides text. The previous process is based on the fact that both the smartphone and communication network work well. In a natural disaster, however, the following scenarios may happen:
(1) Low battery. Smartphones are offering functionalities such as GPS, Wi-Fi access, and multimedia services. Frequent networking requests, GPS positioning, and frequent CPU task processing have high demands to power which decreases the battery duration. Once a mobile phone's battery runs out, no further functions including disaster reporting can be provided. Hence, it is very vital to leave sufficient battery for rescue and relief during a disaster. Battery capacity is severely restricted by the size and weight of a smartphone. This implies that energy efficiency of smartphones is very important to their usability. Hence, optimal management of power consumption is critical. Dynamic power management (DPM) is a design methodology that dynamically reconfigures a system to minimize the unnecessary power consumption of a smartphone by selectively turning off (or reducing the performance of) system services when they are idle [5] . Some studies showed that wireless data transmission and location-based services consume much of a smartphone's battery [6] [7] [8] . Shih et al. proposed an energy saving strategy, called wake-on-wireless, by which the wireless network adaptor of the smartphone is shut down when it is not in use and powered on only when an incoming call is received [9] . Compared with Wi-Fi, cellular network requires much lower power to stay connected but incurs much higher energy per MB transferred. Therefore, Rahmati and Zhong suggested to leverage the complementary strength of Wi-Fi and cellular network to improve the energy efficiency by choosing the wireless interface for data transfer based on the network condition estimation [10] .
There are two primary positioning technologies currently in use: the satellite positioning and the network positioning. The satellite positioning technology mainly includes global positioning system (GPS), Beidou navigation satellite system (BDS) and so on. The network positioning technology uses the locations of some nearest base stations (such as GSM, CDMA, etc.) or locations of Wi-Fi base stations to calculate mobile phone's position. The positioning accuracy usually relies on the number and distributions of the base stations in the surrounding area [11] . The satellite positioning service is generally more accurate, but slower in positioning and requiring higher battery drain than the network positioning service. More and more studies are focusing on how to reduce power consumption when the positioning resolution can meet requirements. The following solutions are usually adopted: reducing the positioning frequency, choosing power-saving positioning services, and sending less data and less often, etc. [12] .
Based on the consideration of both factors of mobile phones' battery and communication state, we propose in this study a strategy of information reporting with smartphones under disaster environment.
Algorithm of Information Reporting Under Disaster Environment
The following strategy is the basic idea of an information reporting system under disaster environment: firstly make sure the basic disaster information being sent in time, and then use power-saving technologies to extend the battery lifetime of mobile phones. As mentioned above, the power-saving technology of smartphones mainly include two aspects: wireless data transfer technology and positioning technology. There is usually no Wi-Fi access at the site of a nature disaster. In the rare case that Wi-Fi signals are available, the cell phone can then be readily charged. Hence, only the positioning technology is considered in modeling the system.
System Modeling
In order to send disaster information in time, a disaster information message is divided into two parts: basic information and multimedia information. Compared to the basic information, the multimedia information has huge data and is less important. We define T as the type of information message. When T=1, the message is a basic information message. When T=0, it is a multimedia information message. We also define S G as the communication status and S p as the battery status. The sending mode, M, for judging how to send the message is a function of T, S p and S G , = ( , , ) . (1) In poor cellular signal coverage area, the mobile phone requires higher transmit power (TX) in order to keep connection with base stations which results in higher power consumption and hence lower battery lifetime. Battery lifetime relies on not only the battery status S p but also the communication status S G . Further, different smartphone models and different mobile carriers affect battery lifetime differently. In other words, the function in formula (1) is complex and nonlinear. To approximate M in practice, we simplify formula (1) as below based on experiences.
We consider the battery status S p at first. Generally, a smartphone needs to be recharged while the battery is less than 5-10%. Otherwise, it will turn off automatically. In order to have the basic function of a mobile phone available in emergencies, the minimum value for battery is set to 10%. The definition of battery status S p is shown in the Table 1 .
Table 1. Definition of Battery Status

Battery
Battery status 100％~30％ 2(sufficient) 30％~10％ 1(low) 0~10％ 0(critically low)
The values in Table 1 are the default values provided by the system, which can be modified depending on the smartphone's specific state.
We then consider the communication status S G . According to the signal strength of a mobile phone, its communication status is defined in Table 2 . In addition, we define N max as the maximum times that a message can be repeatedly sent. The communication is considered in an interrupted state if the number of failed sending attempts exceeds N max . In this case, S G is set to zero. The definition of sending mode M is shown in Table 3 . 
In the table, sending mode "2" represents that this message can be sent now; "1" represents that the system cannot sent the message but will automatically detect communication status at regular intervals; "0" represents that the system cannot sent the message and reminds the user that the program will automatically close in a short time.
The sending mode M can be calculated by the formula below,
Algorithms for Information Reporting System under Disaster Environment
As mentioned above, there are two positioning technologies used by smartphones: GPS technology and network positioning technology. The locating accuracy of network positioning technology is lower than the GPS technology. Meanwhile, the interrupted communication or destroyed base stations by a natural disaster will further affect the location accuracy of network positioning technology. Hence, when the smartphone's battery is sufficient (S p =2) and the signal strength is weak or interrupted (S G <2), the GPS technology is preferred; when the battery is weak and signal strength is strong, the network technology is preferred. In other cases, the system will turn off the positioning services of the smartphone and remind the use to enter the disaster location data manually.
A GETPOSITION algorithm is designed to obtain disaster position based on the communication status and the battery status. Location loc = getLastKnownLocation(GPS_PROVIDER); 4. else if （S p =1 AND S G =2） then 5.
Location loc = getLastKnownLocation(NETWORK_PROVIDER);
6. else 7. closeGps(); //close GPS and enter position in a dialog box manually 8. end if A list of messages are created based on their priority when several disaster information messages need be sent. Among them, the priority of a basic message is higher than a multimedia message. Because the duration of sending a basic message is usually short, a new higher priority message will not interrupt the sending process. However, in the process of sending a multimedia message, a new higher priority message will interrupt the process and send first. If the communication is interrupted while sending, the messages will be saved automatically. The system will start a timer to detect the network signal at a regular basis and send the messages automatically as soon as the communication is restored. In addition, if the value of M is changed due to the changes from either S p or S G while sending messages, the sending mode for basic messages will retain. However, the sending mode of multimedia messages will be updated to the current value of M.
A GETMODE algorithm is designed for getting the current sending mode:
//obtain the current battery 2. S G =GetSignalStrength();
//obtain the signal strength 3. if S p >1 then 4.
M=sgn 
System Implementation
Based on the algorithms above, we have implemented a smartphone based disaster information reporting system (called MDIRS) that can realize the efficient Figure 1 shows the primary reporting interface of the MIDRS system, where user can input the data for primary report. Since it is not the focus of this paper, the details of the implementation are not introduced. 
Conclusion
The portability of smartphones and the rapid development of communication networks have improved the effectiveness and accuracy of disaster information reporting system. The functions of smartphones, such as taking photos, capturing videos and GPS positioning, have enhanced disaster information reports and facilitated decision making processes. These functions rely on the availability of smartphones and communication network. In the paper, based on the analysis of extreme conditions under disaster environment, we introduced two parameters, the communication status and battery status, to judge how to send disaster information report. This method not only ensures the basic principles of disaster information reporting but also adopts energy-saving measures to extend the lifetime of smartphone's battery and the availability of the reporting system.
